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"When you go home, tell them of us and say
For your tomorrow we gave our today."
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MILITARY CROSS
SERGEANT PAUL JOSEPH KELLY

2nd BATTALION THE PRINCESS OF WALES'S ROYAL REGIMENT

Sergeant Ke l l y  o f  The Princess o f  Wales's Royal
Regiment was attached to the 1st Battalion The Argyll
and Sutherland Highlanders. In  January 2004. he was
platoon sergeant o f  a composite platoon based alone in
the isolated Camp Condor in the south of the notoriously
lawless Maysan Province. On 1 Ith February 2004, Sgt.
Kelly was tasked to conduct a joint vehicle patrol with
some soldiers o f  the local Iraqi Civ i l  Defence Corps
company. A t  approximately 1825 hours the patrol
stopped o n  the main road i n  the area o f  previous
hijackings. Stones had been placed across the road. Kelly
walked to the front Defence Corps vehicle to investigate,
confirm orders and assess the situation.

As he reached the vehicle, he came under a heavy weight
of automatic f i re:  h e  took cover and, under heavy
incoming fire, issued clear and decisive orders to his men
to engage the enemy. Several hundred rounds were fired.
As the fire-fight was being won and with little regard for
his own safety, Kelly seized the initiative and led a rapid
and decisive charge towards t h e  enemy position.
Together with some o f  his men, he there apprehended
two armed bandits who were cowering i n  the night.
Subsequently, they were imprisoned.

On 5th March 2004, a patrol in the village of Qal At Salih requested assistance from Kelly's patrol in making a
number of arrests following a shooting incident. Soon after arriving, the situation exploded in a crescendo of
violence, with local tribesmen engaging Coalition Forces with machine gun, Rocket Propelled Grenade (RPG) and
small arms fire. Kelly was shot through the hand in this initial action and one of his Landrovers was destroyed by
an RPG, wounding an Argyll soldier. Despite being in severe pain. Kelly rallied his men in the confusion of this
initial engagement and set up a strong point in a building. There he and his men fought an exhaustive close quarter
battle for over two hours.

The enemy repeatedly attacked the position from three sides with intensive and unusually accurate machine gun
fire. RPG's, grenades and satchel charges o f  explosives. He then switched to using a captured AK47 semi-
automatic rifle. He hit several enemy combatants during this period. Firing with his good arm, he concurrently
organised his men into shifts of firing, ammunition re-supply and looking after the casualties. He proved to be an
inspiration to all those around him throughout this chaotic, adrenaline charged battle.

Once armoured reinforcements arrived three hours later. Kelly was extracted to safety and was then moved by
helicopter to the Field Hospital where he underwent emergency surgery. He was subsequently evacuated to the
United Kingdom. Kelly's first act of gallantry and exemplary leadership under heavy fire resulted in the arrest of
two members of a violent gang, probably responsible for numerous murders, rapes and vehicle hijackings in the
area. His second act of gallantry, whilst wounded in one of the biggest engagements of the campaign, was truly
inspirational to those around him.
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